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A Homecoming Week Unlike Any Other.
By Hilario Moran, Sophomore
The 2020 homecoming and spirit week was different than any other. Due to covid-19, there was no
homecoming dance, but students were still able to celebrate at the homecoming football game. There were also
good ideas during spirit week where students could dress up in a different theme for each day. Amy Watkins,
the student council sponsor and organizer of spirit week said, “Stuco does consider the spirit week a success.
The student council came up with 12 suggestions for the theme days and then narrowed it down to five.” As an
added treat to make up for the lack of dance and other traditional homecoming events, students were treated to
pizza for lunch on Thursday and Chick-fil-a on Friday. Watkins said, “Stuco provided the food and the trivia
during Card Time trying to replace the parade and powderpuff games due to Covid.”
Overall, students got really into the
different theme dress up days.
Sophomore Josephine Cochran said,
“My favorite was Throwback Thursday.
I liked how they took pictures from
different generations, and all the people
coming together.” Senior Madison
Matson said,“My favorite spirit dress-up
day was frat day because I feel like that
was the one most girls dressed up for.
There were only a handful of guys that
dressed up for that day though; I think
they preferred dressing up as a teacher.”
The Homecoming Crowning
Homecoming Royalty: King Colin Bogunovich and Queen Paige Brown don their crowns
Ceremony was delayed by two
and sashes. Seniors were voted by their classmates. The homecoming court was
weeks, due to several students
comprised of seniors Nolan Crumrine, Austin Wilkes, Henry Burns, Remington Nold, Colin
needing to quarantine at home.
Bogunovich, Camryn McGinn, Madison Matson, Kamryn Matson, Taylinn Lacey, and Paige
The school worked hard to make
Brown.
sure that the seniors whom were
nominated by their classmates were still able to be recognized on the football field. Homecoming was officially
over after the crowning ceremony before the football game against Conway Springs on October 23rd. It was a
chilly evening, but the ladies on the homecoming court still looked great in their dresses. Seniors Paige Brown
and Colin Bogunovich were voted by their classmates as King and Queen. When asked her reaction upon being
announced as queen, Paige said, “The crown was perfect and I had to put it on myself, but I was honored to be
crowned by Sedgwick High.” Colin said, “I was surprised when I was announced the winner. I was waiting to
hear anyone but my name. It felt good knowing my friends voted for me.” Even though it was a homecoming
week unlike any before, the Cardinal Spirit was still strong.
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November Students of the Month
By Alyse McGaugh, junior
The 7th through 12th grade students of the month are nominated by teachers and staff members. Then each
month, a committee meets and discusses each of the nominations. Comments about each student are then
compiled and the committee decides on a winner from each grade level. The committee considers leadership,
worth ethic, attitude, and being a positive role model when selecting the students of the month.
Noah Little
Noah Little is the seventh grade Sedgwick student of the month for October. Noah has
attended Sedgwick public schools since kindergarten and says the best part about attending
Sedgwick is that it is easy to make friends. Noah's favorite thing to do outside of school is to
play catch with his little brother as well as play video games. After high school he plans to
attend Kansas State University or The University of Oklahoma to play football and then move
up to the NFL. Noah's teachers say he is an amazing young man with a great attitude and he
is very responsible. Something not many people know about Noah is that he has a large
amount of Native American heritage in his family.

Carston Conway
Carston Conway is the eighth grade Sedgwick student of the month for October. THis is
Carston’s first year attending Sedgwick public schools and so far his favorite part about it is
how it is a small school and everyone can get to know each other well. Carston is not sure
what he plans to do after high school and he says he is a pretty open book and there's not
really anything not many people know. Carston’s teachers say he has great character and
that he has made a great impact on the students at Sedgwick. He is a welcome addition to
the Cardinal Strong family.

Jeff Nold
Jeff Nold is the freshman Sedgwick student of the month for October. Jeff has attended
Sedgwick Public schools since he was in kindergarten, and says that the best part about
going to Sedgwick is that it’s a small school and no one gets left out. After high school Jeff
plans on attending Kansas State University to earn his bachelor’s degree in business. Jeff's
teachers say he is an incredible young man who is always happy and is determined to do
well in school. Jeff says what keeps him so motivated in school is that he wants to stay
eligible for sports and make his parents proud. Something not a lot of people know about Jeff
is that he is really good at skiing.
Autumn Hill
Autumn Hill is the sophomore Sedgwick student of the month for October. Autumn has
attended Sedgwick public schools for five years and says her favorite part about going to
Sedgwick is that it is a very small number of students so everyone can get to know each
other. Autumn's favorite thing to do outside of school is to draw, listen to music, and watch
video game plays on YouTube. After high school Autumn plans on becoming a webtoon
creator and says she has already started on ideas for a comic and is hoping to turn it into a
webcomic. Autumn's teachers say she is an amazing young lady who is very dedicated to
doing well in school. Something not many people know about Autumn is that she really likes
horror; Stephen King, Edgar Allon Poe, Tim Burton, etc.
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Jordan Hansen
Jordan Hansen is the junior Sedgwick student of the month for October. Jordan has
attended Sedgwick Public schools since fifth grade and says his favorite part about the
school is the people and how everyone pretty much knows everyone. After high school
Jordan plans on attending a college to pursue a medical career. Jordan’s teachers say
he is an amazing young gentleman and his character is impeccable. Something not
many people know about Jordan is that he has lived in three states, Nevada, Arizona,
and Kansas. Jordan says what motivates him to work hard in school is he wants to
make his parents proud and he wants to be able to succeed in school to help him in the
future.

Olivia Grattan
Olivia Grattan is the senior Sedgwick student of the month for October. Olivia has
attended Sedgwick public schools since kindergarten and says the best part about
Sedgwick is that everyone knows everyone. After high school Olivia plans to become a
physician's assistant and work with children in the future. Olivia's teachers say she is a
terrific young lady and is dedicated to be a success in life. Olivia also says her favorite
class in art because it gives her a chance to be creative. Way to finish your Cardinal
career strong!

WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE FOOD DURING THANKSGIVING DINNER AND WHY
“Mashed Potatoes and bread. They are carbs and they are the best, they are my soul mate”- Veronica Chapman,
Teacher
“ The stuffing. It’s so good….it tastes good!” Brooklyn Foster, 9th grade
“ The turkey, because it’s so good and after you can make turkey soup” - Scott Recheck, 10th grade
“ Cheesy potatoes, because it’s the best food. Better than Scott’s Turkey!” Kylie Inlow, 10th grade
“ Pumpkin pie. I mean its pumpkin pie, enough said “ Ethan Reichmann, Social studies teacher
“ The deserts like lemon bars and pumpkin pie. It’s something that we don’t get every often and it’s a special
time of the year where I can enjoy it” Jeff Werner, Gym teacher
“ the pumpkin pie. Its just makes me feel comfortable” Dayla Snyder, 9th-grade
“ Green bean casserole, for sure.” Anna Liby, 12th grade
“ I always get two pieces of pie, my brother’s peanut butter pie and my dad’s cheese cake. It’s the only time of
the year I can have it.” Daniel Delzer, math teacher

“ i always get two pieces of pie, my brothers peanut butter pie and
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Going the Extra Mile
by Kalin Rowley, senior
The Custodial Staff at Sedgwick Public schools is taking extra precautions to keep students and staff safe.
With so much research showing that simple measures like disinfecting surfaces and keeping hands clean can
help slow the spread of coronavirus, the custodial and maintenance staff have stepped up to the plate and
undertaken many new duties. They have adjusted the tables in the new junior high/high school commons area
so that everyone is at least 6 feet apart at lunch and during college classes. Between lunches, the staff
disinfects all of the tables and flips over the new signs (pictured) to say “disinfected”. This allows students to
know for sure if the table is safe to sit at or not.
The custodial staff also makes sure that every classroom has the disinfecting spray, paper towels, and hand
sanitizer they need to clean desks and chairs throughout the day. After school is over and all of the students
and staff are gone, the custodial staff take the extra step of making sure that each and every classroom is
disinfected and each desk is wiped down and sanitized before the next school day. The custodial staff has
been taking on these responsibilities on top of all of the regular cleaning of bathrooms, frequently touched
surfaces, maintaining the utilities, vacuuming the classrooms, and monitoring lunches. The staff has been
doing a fantastic job keeping up with all of their responsibilities, new and old.

Grade School Students and Staff Participate in Homecoming
Spirit Week
by Madison Matson, senior
The grade school had a lot of fun with Sedgwick’s homecoming week. They got to dress up for
something new everyday. They were really creative with the outfits they put together for the different
themes of the week. Monday was “Pink Out” day, Tuesday was college t-shirt day, Wednesday was
teacher lookalike, Thursday was throwbacks, and Friday was Jersey day.
It seems that the kids had the most fun with
dress like a teacher day. Paula Napper, one of the
fourth-grade teachers, said “I think Aaron Stucky
was the most dressed up as.” “I liked dressing up
as Mr. Stucky,” said Adrianna Harjo, a 2nd grader.
“It was so fun when we saw him in class and he
realized that we all looked like him. It was silly to
dress as a boy, but we all looked great!” she
added. The kindergarteners did not dress up as
random teachers; they dressed up as their own
teachers this year. Katie Wendler, one of the first
grade teachers stated that “most kids dressed up
on pink out day.” Homecoming was a great chance
for the elementary students and staff to participate
in the homecoming festivities.
2nd Graders show off their pink for PINK OUT day during Spirit
Week.
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Junior High Volleyball Ends Season on a High Note
By Gracie Ast, senior
Sedgwick’s Junior High volleyball team is
coached by Katie Wendler and assistant coach Macie
McGinn. The volleyball A-team went 7-2 and took second
place in the overall league. B-team went 8-1 and the Cteam went 3-5 ending in a good year overall. Coach
Wendler said that their biggest success this season was
how well all the players progressed and that every player
from A-team to C-team really improved in every way they
could. She also said the team had been working on
communicating more during the game and becoming
good teammates.
When looking back on the season, the players
had a lot of good memories and things that they won’t
forget. We asked some of the players what their favorite
memory was from the season, and they had a lot to say.
Eighth grader Kenzie Schmeidler said, “My favorite
memory from this season was when we did team
bonding during practice.” Seventh grader Alivia Burns

said her favorite memory was “The last game we won
and after everyone got Chick-fil-A.” Another question that
we asked some team members was what did they like
most about being on the team. eighth grader Addison
Nold said, “ My favorite thing about being on the team is
the memories you make throughout the seasons.”
Another
response was
eighth grader
Lily Thomas
who said “ I
think my
favorite thing
about being on
the team is the
connections I
make with
teammates. I also love all the memories I have going to
the games and the bus rides.” All of the players said that
they all had a great season and were sad that it is over.

Cardinals Sports** Cardinals Sports** Cardinals Sports**Cardinals
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Beating the undefeated team gave the Sedgwick
volleyball team fire to win the league title. When asked
One for the Record Books
what the biggest setback was this season, Coach Stucky
By Paige Brown, senior
The Sedgwick High School Volleyball team had a replied, “The quarantine of two players was the biggest
setback. It is always heartbreaking to see kids have to
season for the record books! The seniors stepped up,
winning their fourth league title in a row with an overall miss their activities.” Covid did not affect the volleyball
team until two varsity players had to quarantine for ten
record of 30 wins and 5 losses. When asked what their
biggest accomplishments were this season, Coach Karen days, but that did not stop them from winning games.
The seniors’ season has come to a close, and when
Stucky replied, “We beat Herington who was previously
asked what they are going to miss most about playing
undefeated and has not been beat since our match.”
volleyball at Sedgwick High, the players took a minute to
respond. Senior Kamryn Matson said, “I am going to miss
spending time with my teammates.” Senior Taylinn
Lacey said, “I’ll miss the people I play with the most.”
Senior Anna Liby stated, “The bonding with the team.”
Senior Madi Matson said, “Not being able to play with
my sister anymore.” The seniors loved playing with their
teammates and their responses show this. The Sedgwick
volleyball team is losing some incredible leaders and
players, but the underclassmen are ready to step up next
year.
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Improvement is the Name of the Game
by Olivia Grattan, senior
This year's junior high football team has
had a very competitive season. The boys have
worked very hard this season and have had
some very close games. Their record is 3-4.
The team has seen a lot of improvement this
year. They are becoming better leaders and
make improvements at every practice. When
coach Mark Stauth was asked what the team’s
greatest strengths are this year he responded,
“How coachable they are. They are always
eager for practice, having fun. When they fly
around, they are pretty good. We just have to
bring that every single play.” Overall the boys
did very well this year. They played very hard
and never gave up. They finished the season
with a very interesting game that ended with a
win after double overtime. Although the
coronavirus has seemed to affect everyone's
lives in many different ways, football, however,
has not had to make too many changes. The
coaches now wear face masks and the boys
have had visors added onto their helmets.

Going into this season, there was a lot of
unknown about how many games the team
would actually be able to play. Coach Stauth
simply hoped to get to play two games, but the
team got to finish the season without anyone
missing any games even though a few of the
boys did have to be quarantined. The boys are
also very proud about their season and their
accomplishments.
Coach Stauth thinks that all of the boys
are doing very well this year, but there are a

few players who are excelling. Coach Stauth
states “Austin Thieme has improved
tremendously. He has become our best
lineman and a force at the DE spot. Garret
Kasney has also improved. If they keep making

that much progress every year, look out.”
Overall the boys thought the season went
great. They are very proud of the fact that they
grew as a team and played hard. Whe Austin
Thieme was asked what his favorite moment
from the season was, he replied, “In our last
game it was zero to zero the whole game, but
winning in the second overtime by the extra
point.
Brandon Fergueson had a similar
favorite moment. He said, “My favorite moment
was either the game in overtime we pulled
Dallas 5 yard extra to get the game winning
touchdown, or the last game we ended the
season with a double overtime win against ElSalinestopping on the 2 yard line and coach
lifting me way up in the air.” Many of the boys
saw improvement in themselves as well this
year. Austin Thieme replied, “Yes, if you looked
at me from last year I have grown in skill and
ability.” When he was asked if he improved this
year. Izaiah Chapman responded “Yes. I
thought I did a lot better in leading and knowing
what to run.”
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A Fumbling Success Story
by Josephine Cochran, sophomore
The Sedgwick high school football team is a force to be reckoned with, holding a baffling record of 7-1.
The team's morale went through the roof after winning the game against Jefferson West, a 3A school; in
Meriden, Kansas. Beating them in their own town made the very long bus ride home worthwhile. With the
team’s only loss against Conway Springs a 1A school,
we hope they are still fighting strong and ready for
upcoming games. Coach Werner stated with
confidence that, “with all the young players that are
stepping up, the seasons to come look good for
Sedgwick football.” This reassures fences that the
future is just as bright as the present.
With all of the COVID19 restrictions and
quarantining of players happening, the younger players
have gained some time in the spotlight. These
obstacles have impacted the roster a lot this year and
forces the team to be a little more flexible. The school
Sophomore Jace Helstrom snaps the ball to QB Lance
is currently trying to find a way to keep all the sports
Hoffsommer in the game against El-Saline.
separated from others in order to lessen the chance of
them getting the virus or having to quarantine. These
all stars have gone through so much and still manage to take home the gold.

Cross Country Team Runs the Distance
by Winter Hersch, senior
Randy Lemon is the coach of the cross-country team at
Sedgwick. He has been coaching cross country for ten years.
Coach Lemon wants to improve the team and keep moving forward
by getting more students to join. The students who are on the
cross-country team are Holly Tucker, Liam Mabry, Cooper
Vollbracht, and Adien Johnson. Coach Lemon said the highlight of
the season was Holly Tucker running at regional in spite of her
knee injury after league and finishing her 5k. Coach Lemon’s
favorite thing about coaching is “seeing those kids succeed that
are tough enough to do it and not quit”.
Liam Mabry, Cooper Volldracht, and Adien Johnson all had an amazing junior high crosscountry season. They were all so excited to be back to see their friends and be back to running. Liam
said his goal this season was to “improve from last year and beat some other people I didn’t beat last
year.” Cooper’s goal this season was to “do better than last year.” Aiden's goal was “to finish faster
then I did last year.” Some accomplishments the team has made is
improving their speed. Overall the cross country team this year was so
amazing, that the only setback they had was sometimes the students
were not motivated as much as they normally are. Aiden liked how even
though the team was not big, they all came together. Liam said he liked
“hanging out with the team and having fun” the most. Cooper liked all the
running they did in cross country. With all the obstacles everyone has
had this year this season was very successful.
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